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l CriticaFanalysi-s-of the concept. of.fault .. in 

motor third party liability and possible measures.aimed at· 
, .. , _D!Jproving ?Jl~ facilitating the operation of this sy-~tem 

. ,' i. : ~; . ._ . l . . ·', :. . :. . .•• 

:!17:redericq 

In m.ost · countri'es :Of :the 1riorld, mo:t.or insurance co:ver_s a "third party __ 
liabi_l'ity'' based cin :the c'oncep't of tort, or operates :ill ¥1:: SY;Stem i:p. which. 
the ,f_ault (e.g. the victim) plays a role. If we take the situation in 
Europ·e; the liability· is based on the· fault ("tort!I) ,in Great _Br:italll,; on . 
the Continent, the liability is· more "objective" (bas~d on.the· risk), q:u,f· 
the victim will receive no compensation if the car driver can prove tha.'t he 
coui,.d not avoi.d the accident caused by the fault of the other party. The 
two,. systems differ principally by the facjt t.hat the burden of proof is 
shifted :from tlie victim i;o the driv.er~ : · ' · · 

In colonial times, both systems were introduced by the European countries 
in their coloii.ies/. In tlie .formei-· Bri'tish cqlonies, the "tort" systell) is 
appliedj_ in the fo~er ·French colonies,:: the:. rule,-,is. directed more towards 
an :''oojedive" l;Lability-\ but both· sys-tems have.· in· \lommpn ;ihe principle. tp.at 
not. every Victim reeeives compensation.. . . . ~-

' The.lftnird party liability". systems, until i30ID'? yeafs ago, we:Z:.e applied 
in p;ractiCl3.lly all ·cou'ntries cfl the WOif:ld, and· in: th,~ · 1ast, decades, a.JlQ. .· 
espec:iaily· after world war II, "third· party liabi-1:ity:• _insurance was madi3. 
compulsory· for motorists in ma.r.y of them. . ,.~,; . . 

. ,· ·. •, . 

The systems in which the "third party liability", coupled with com
pulsory insurance 1 is -applied;:. have .. :µs11c1>.llY the fop.owing charaq1;eristics:: . ~.' ·, ; . ' . . . . ... : . ' ·. ·. ·- . . . . ' . . ; . ;, . . . . .. 

2. 

4. 

Thi~. victi111._.whb/ -by h:i.!3~ owri n.egligenqe, is ful.ly. r.e,sponsibl.er gets ~o 
· compensation at· all; i:t ·he is partly responsible; he wiJl recover orily 
. a p:i,opc:-tional pa.rt· of his lo.u.::~ -

, • • r • , . , ... 
; ) ... 

. The.victim ·receives a Gompensati~ from the insurer. of the driver, nat
frO!ll his own insurer; so the· relation.ship between the, victim ani the · . 

· insurer who has t6· pay .is that of a.1ttagonism. , •·. ., 
. . , ., . .. . ' . 

The compensation depends on the actual loss: if the loss is high, the 
amount which the victim will receive will be high. For losses of an 
ec-i>ne~;,~ac,.~ . C~-~~.rC?perty .. e.g. tlle p.ar, loss . of earn:i.ngs), 

-'--~. -i>~cli·."piiople:;'.ijU!."_$.§'::rnf~It;t~ rece'l°ve "'iore -Uian ".the'1f 6o:i"ri:f: wfrii~•'mlo 
·"ea:rtrs· ·a:·rd:gh ·income· 'fs"dep:r-i'ved. or··rf,-lie ~win··get. a, high· oomvik~fion . 

.. ,'·•.·;,·•":":·,;,•--.· .· .,;;, !/,-. ~::.~ ,.., 

N:ot onlf economi9. loss;· but also. some non-e.conomic .lossi;s i:J.re coi;npen
sa.ted; this nibral damage _can be high •. ___ ..::.._ ________________ .......,_---',-______ ;._ __________ ---·- .... 

·For compen~ation for'·hodily injuries take~ the foxm of allC!-cation, of 
a· JumJ? sum·i. 'or o:f periodical pa.yments. . 
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6. Sometimes, a close relative of the drive±- cannot claim against h,is 
insurance company. 

7. The insurance which covers this "third party liability" in most countries 
is unlimited., In other countries there is a limitation, either per 
victim, or per accident. 

!!,-·· • ', 
··,•~;.-.,. _ ....... ""'""·''"· ., .. ,._,.,. .... ""'·· ..,.,,. 

If the driver who caused an accident is uninsured or unidentified, the 
compensa:tiOtl comes "Out of·a::lfGuara.ntee Fund1' which is set up by .the 
Government I an\i financed by f'unds from all inot·or')ns;ura.nce companies~ 

The ;settlement of claims may' be protracted, because if many cases, court 
action mU\:!t l:>e taken. 

For a' long time now the shortcomings of the systetri based on ~'third party . 
liability" are quite obvious. The criticisms· of all systems based on the .. 
concept of ''tort liability" relate to two basic approaches: 

(~) The discrimina.tiol:i. amongst persons prejudiced by the accident, who from 
now on will 1>e •refeITed to as~"victims":, some·· of" these victims are n~t. indem
nified at all, J€Ven though the· consequences of the accident·:m;zy be '·as 'dis- . .· . 
tressing to them as to the "innocent" vietims. · The penalt;y,-wliich could involve 
the loss of all income, or a relatively large pecuniary.loss,; is 9ut.of 
proportion to-their negligence, since all drivers, even .the in'ost prude:o:1; ones 
make mista,kef!:when driving •. Fllrthermo:t-e,·soriie flinnocen't" victims rec~i'i.re .no 
indemnity whatsoever (e.gI' victims of accidents· 'caused ·by yehicles whic:.h are 
not identified, drivers at fatilt but whose fault is not proven, members of the 
family of the driver who is at fault). 

(b) 'ml.e deia.ye"and the cost of indemnisationi' sin•ce it is nec'esSary to 
establish the fault of one of the parties involved in an accident,. this could, 
give rise t·o disputes:whicll involve·: high· expenditure. Obviously, ·the sums of' 
money put at·the disposal of the insurers by the i;ns'q.red are meant to 'Qe used 
for compensating victims and not for covering such expenses.· This is why the 
idea of an insurance based on "no faultn, under which the responsibility for 
traffic accidents be abolished, has been advocated~-•· These systems will be 
examined in. detail in my second paper •. , Others have_ attempted to improve the 
functioning of the traditional· system~ The measures which are adopted or·· 
advocated to this end will be explained later. 

Prelililinary. remA,;k: "in. the ·ewtext· of'the sogifiil. security; ijphemes :· 
painneht by the, social security of certain basic benefits. in respect of 

-• bodily in.juries. 

Social--sec'Q.rity s.chemes are wide1y applied in Europe. We·can safel.y 
assert that most of the population is eovered under these schemes. Social 
securit cov . of the basic ueede gf •,rio:1;4=ms-~-a;ccidents:>p8Jllllent. qf 
a part of l!ll;ldical fees .incurred; paJllllent 6f;an· indemn:i,tyfor incapacity tci . 
work. These paJllllents made by social seclll'±·:,., a.1;>ply to ·all accideints, be they 
a road accident, or an accident occurring in the private life of the victim. 



Since the vict:i,m q-f-:a traff:ic ?.◊c:i,dent receives. b~i,c p;,,ym_ents fl"pm the.: 
social securii;y, it can be argue.d; that tr1;1,ffic ins:urance cov.e:i;-s.; only the ". 
complementa:r;y needfl;; ·&nd. a 9 . such,i,;the. "thi:ix;b :Party l:i:ability!!Jllotor-4i.·s;1;1,r..an.~e. 

· is merely a 'complementa.:t"Y cover to .that··of the soci.al.0cseeurity, .,.an;:Lthere.fo_re 
the opinion of the pul,li-c -a,nd ·tha;t,. of,.the j~ists o~ --the question qf -the ; •. 
necessity to reform motor _insurance mc:.y differ considerably - depending on 

how well the s-0cial s'=~~~yJ-~;~~t,,~~-~:.,~~-,,..!=i.~~~~,.4Il;_:,t:!iLen 
country. 

. . . 

1 .-,··· ., . ',·; · :.. . ,. . .. ·. . . . . .. . .. . • 
· lifev.erthelesi.,c:we n,a.ve to n_ote that often there is no ,coordination. 

be:t;ween tbe legal fr.®J,~:t-f{)r.k goy~rnigg tbe .soqi_al, iS,e_curi~y 'on the .. one :~d, •. : 
and {he privat-e i~t'!,~r.g:noe. on .:11he_ qther. This is ".'{hy in ·some . (?.Ountries,.. . .. •. 
privc:lite insur~ce .Pa.Y~ qnly t_he ad-dit:i,onal indem,nitynot coveired by ,the 
social se.c.ur,i ty1 while in other c9'llIJ,tries the s9cia-l ,s,ecuri tY:r :upon pa;yment 
of com.,:r;i~tion,_t9-_.· .. the _victimfl 1 obt;u.ns a r:ight_ of subrogation against-~. 
lI!9t:.Or, ;ii:;is:urers,:. ~- Stich p:t'()qequre invo_Ives high expenses which ~e eonsid.ered 
wastefu.1;i;J~ing~ t:t.,is ep.,t~ils 'in fact llµ.rdening those insured,,in motor. with \ .. ·. 
charges •which. shoii,lcI~po:rroaliy be inc-qm)Jent -upon the. insured under -the soci:c1,l, 
security schemes. . ,.": .. , :- . .. · 

Measures whi eh 'i~ert/¥•to-~1iiittl'hlr"e' iii~ 'ftffid't::,f6lil'.nR~~t1fit'5~'tirti -~~s ed on .. the 
conceDt .of fault 

. . ·_,. ... •,.' . '. ~ .,,,,, . 
¥ter this introductoey reinark,- we.. Elhal;L_ .consider the de'{:e.Jopment which-. 

took place over the 'last few years, aillling at.,:improvill,g the si.tuation of 
v,ictims, to• :rceduce.,the expeh,f?~S i:ricurred..,,;tn ,the seitlement of claims, and tc; 
apply more equity .iP. i;he .alloc13,tion of charge:s ;among -the insured through • .. 
adaptation of premiums. . . . . .::.·-.;., ,., , ., .. ,. 

r. 

:The present tendency p:r.e:v:"ili11g in many cou.ntries .is to m1;1,;i.nta~ ·tlle 
sys:terii llasecl,c ·the conqept Qf "tort'', bui;'.-in the.'meanti_ .. a tq remedy f\9lll6<Qf.,· 
its: sh<>ci c oiningi;i ~ · ' · 

· A. Erl~n~ion of insurance· cover t9 ce.rtain oeoole who are .. no:t -indemnified 

' 1., Genez,al, meaaures,,am:i'il.ic.able ·to· bo.th, bodily, in.juries and or.wert;y; 
mtr;'Oduction•of ·tlie concept of' ob;iective liability . 

. ,,_, _-,;'"'' '•" 

. S..everal. coifut'ri~s -~f' Europe ·are ;i.ncr~asingly·, awa;re of: the .'plight ~f ~ome,· 
categor:\:es ··of.vici-\::~~")ii;;pecially pedestrian$ and eyclists -who·_a,re. often • . 
v:i.c:\l:irn.s · of serioµs, 13.ccid,ents. f-or .. which: they.,are t:heoret:i.cal-ly. llresponsillle", 
tb'J't: ~eile. 'the ~eVer;tty dbdam!ge they sus'fai,:!i 1s. not commensura-6e"wi1;h-·t1ieir· ·· 
"negl:i;gen~e", e.~g. qhildren guilty· of -ca~1e.ssi.-ess d:y.e tcvtheir ::tend-e:r age;•• .. 
elderly people \vhcis..e eyesight iUld/or hearing .diminish witp. age. A 1973- .convt'lntion 
of the Council of E!lr6pe :h'i,tro-duced.:a pre.sumption .of negllgence on thei part .. of 



the driver who causes an.accident, yet permitting him to prove(i:j).a.t the 
victill!· is exclusively responsible, and to attribute to him · aU the · 
consequE:lnces· arising out of the victim's negligence.· Nevertheless, this 
measure ·resu1ts in· a considerable improvement of the situation of· the 
victims in c.aces where their negligen ·e cannot be prover •• 

2 •. Measures ar.,plicable to bodily in.iuries · exclusively 
,. .1, 

(a) This refers to the prohibition to exclude from the indemnisation, 
due fro'1} the insurer, of the members of the family of the driver who were 
being transported .by him~· Initially, several la.ws providing motor compulsory . 
insurance prohibited the family of the driver from exercising the right of 
suing his insurer, This measure was beirig justified on the. basis of ·possible 
fraud. or collusion, and in the case of a married couple, of their .joint -
patrimony -'-.which.makes it inconveivab.le that a wife· could demand damages 
from.)1er husband, since their property jointly constitutes. a. single patrimony. 
This clause of exclusion was abolished in several countries taking into 
consideration ·that the members ·of the family of the driver are innocent. 
victims of his fault, and thus should be indemnified. 

(b) ~aking out personal accident cover for nassengers . 
.. · ..... ·- .:. .. ,, •. ·-· ·~··" , . '"~""' --~· ., • .,... ....... (.~.. • • • _ .............. ·- .,.;:;-:..· .. " ... ·· ........ , .• -'.·,·.I••·,,--,.•-.-~·,,._:.·· _,,_,- c' ...... •.~:-·· ·,· ...... ;:~ ., ~---·~\) 

-·· --· Tli.ls" type of insurance, which is not compulsory, is .very- pop1.1:lar;•-in:·. 
some countries. It covers death, temporary or pennanent invalidity and 
medical :expenses. The amounts· generated ey·such cover are. not· very high, 
yet it is. very useful· since i:t enables the victims to receive a pa;yment 
without too :much delay. Moreover 1 it oovers the driver of the vehiclehimsel.f1 
who - under __ all systems based on. the concept <if tort - is e:x:clUded, if. he is 
considered responsible for the accident. · · 

Measures annlicable to property dama.e:e: extension of the scone of 
Guarantee Fund to include Prgpe-rl:v-;dama.e:e .~,: .· 0 ·. - • · ·' , , ..• , • • '.':· • 

The Guara,n:t ee Fund1 the · scope ·of which was initially confined to bodily 
inj~ies, has been ·extended in certain countriJs· to include property damage. 
This extension of scope is not yet generalised becausE} of the' ri•sk· or·· fraud,· 
since it is often impossible to verify the declaration of the owner that his 
.V.~~;:~~.,;'!J.~i:' .•• q,8,!!'f'%13d_)l_;l_;,!?10t.h,e,;t:j~!:l.4iq,J,~~ · <, ;,.._, ,;.,.,,"·.••··-~ -,,,-..; .... . : • 

B~ Measures which tend to introduce better forms ·Of indemnisa.tion: ··· 
Indexation of benefits 

: .· _In the: ... c~_e.; ~~~~~J:'?:21:+sl :.~im;j.;.,jJ:ivalidi;t;v;, (f.or~~pleyi-11);4)~~,t;!:t-an: .two
tfiirc.s;"; •··victims of motor.·acci:dent.s,. should, ri9Ceiye·.a.,xegulaz,_. .. inOOl!le- whielr 
pennits them to cover their.neea.s:.··jiistead of a lump sum i.]l.demnity, in some 
countries• benefits are paid on a monthly ·basis. ·rn order to avoid the un-· 
favourable effect of the. loss of· powe"r · of purchase of money,: the.se benefits .... 
are,,tied. to an index and the amount of the .. benefits paj.d·_fl-g,91;µates .a.ccord.ing • 
to · . ovememe ef' :t,be index chosen (e.g. cost of living index, ~tail price~,; 
etc.).. Sinc.e indexation is an unknown factor tc/ the' insurance company at the 
time,.when it mus.t constitute· the· rese·rves serving the payment of p,eriodic 
benef:tts, all. differences resulting from indexation ·are charged to 'the 
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Guarantee Fund, or any other b'ony-'rii"''·cna:rg€·dr il'OYnifflrtiJa,;±mr~'.:m,rJ:st~i~-
by an· iir51+rance .c.ampanies or eve:c the St;:i,te. 

II. Measuro;; which tend to ensure ·i;he financial eguil,¾orium of the system 
' ............ , .... ·······•· .. 

Various>measures have been introduced to limit the expenses of the 
insurers, or to increase premiums of those who· cause more accidents than is 
statistically normal. 

1. 
~ .,,,.,/~ -~~~-~ ...... ••;<~lOI --;,.,,~ .--.,:. 

Indexation of premiums · · 

In order to Dieefa the ,ponstantly inc;r:easing cost of lo.sses, which follows 
the ·increases in· sa,],a.rie«.:·the insurers endeavoured to. obtain approval of the 

, principle .of. inde::lia..tion, 0.of pre:mi~ eithercmmirenaurate witb. the increase i.ll . 
the cost of living, or with .. the m9vemen:ts of. industrial prices which also . 
reflect the level of salaries. These efforts were often thwarted by govern
ments which do not welcome any abrupt rise in motor.insural).ce .premiums • 

. "" ..... ~- .. -~-" ., .. , ,._ 

2. · Personalisation of premiums 

We all know that accidents are ma.inly. due to human fact.ors {the character 
of the, driver, 'his physical conditioIJ-, the number of -ki1ometers he drives mthin 
a year, etc~). Insurers.have tried to·influenc.e.the drivers' behaviour by at 

<).east obliging those with bad aCilcident records to pay more premiums, .t_lius · ·· 
perspµalising the premiums. In the United States, tariffs are extremely 
.,e,.~i.~~~~~-...,~"~ :,!~E:.;~!~ .. .° ... ~~~d~ra.::¾_~~,~~,e~t-·~U!llbf}r of _fa?~q~} ·• age, sex, 
profess:i.on of the driver, age of tne youngest· ·c'h:tl'd·•a:11"owed ·tu '1:1:rnre, the 
whereabouts of the garage (rural - urban) and, as far as pract-ioable, the 

• number of kilometers driven, et.c. Generally, in Europe the rating factors 
·are limited. to three ·or fou.r.• crj.teri;;i".: t!1e type of vehicle, the power of ,its 
engine,· or wei.;-ht,: the· usage (private or fer businesE.:) arad. the. nu.'Ilber 'o.f . . 

· acci'dents in. ,':lich it was involved.. .hese factors can · 3 divided' into two , 
groups : (a) ±'actors-: .re1e.ted- to: the V'3hic lei a:'1d to the personality 9f the '. 
driver;· apart from· .the numQer_ of _accidents caused. .This method· is called . 
'"Pre,;..peI1sonalisati.on11 -; (b) .fa;cj; ors related to past experi.ence, where the 
system of "malus!' or· eveni;ually. 11'1:ionus-,,malusi• is applied. This method is 
called "post-personalisation". According to this system a driver who causes 
one or several accidents during one year will be penalised ,by J1i1:i:.,Premium 
being increased for the~following year (malus). In s-ome-'countr:i:e:s- the no
claiin bonus is ,appli.ed ehtailing a red.µction in the premium for the following 
year if· no accidents oo.pur for which the d_riv-er was responsible. In all 
cases the reduction in the prem~um in case of no-claim bonus is smaller than 
the increase in the premium in case of malus. At present, the general feeling 
:i.s,:that the bonUS-inalus system as. a preventive measure :1as little effect, 
since .:each'driver :i;.:des .to avoid accidents irres ective o;L_~'_c,ban~'?.1;1 in the. 
premiums. owever, the "bonus-ma.lus" system is in keeping with _the :i:'til'es oi: 
equity which require that "the good drivers should not pay for the bad ones". 
Moreover, it deters the insu.red.frol\l filing small claims which inv~lve propor
tionally -high expens-es for their management. 
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Measures aoplicable only to orooertv damaa:e 

These measures are aimed at limi tinc:r tlie cost of indemnifying- property -
damage. 

(a) Choi~e .of aa:reed reoairers 
........... ~.·. , ........ -.-.-... -, .. --.. ~·;:··--· .. 

Insurance companies often use selected garages for effecting repairs of 
damaged vehicles where prices are subje•ct to tl:r~fr·con·t':f.-01 .... Iri"s6Jii'e cases 
they even <1et up their own. garages where the insured can have th.eir cars 
repaired. 

(b) Direct oavment of damag-e to insurers' own ooli_cy-holders 

Instead of the victim turning to the insurer of tlie tcirt:.:..feas'or•f'o:i-. 
obtaining redress, in the case of minor losses (e.g. up to 2,000 dollar_s), he 
ices :to his own insurer. In this way the antagonistic relationship and sus
picion between the victim and the insurer who should indemnify him is obviated, 
while. a rapid settlement of ·the claim is achieved.· 

(?) Double evaluation 

The survey report of the damaged vehicle provides two fi~es; the first 
represents the cost of repair in a garage which gives cerfain ·guarantees, and 

. the other represents the indemnity which the insurance comp.my is prepared to 
.· pay if .the owner does not repair his· car, or if he has it repai:ped in another 
garage.. This system avoids the possibility of the car owner receiving a high 
indemnity an,cL': repairing his car .. at a lower price and pocketing the difference• 

B •. Measures related to the orocedure aiming at the acceleration of claim 
settlement 

In-every.system based on the concept of fault, claim procedure should start 
with the determination of responsibility.·. This procedure is beyond the control 
of· insurers, .however they can hasten the settlement of claims once the responsi
bilities are determined and.the damages adjudicated by the Courts. Insurers can 
also manage the .. claims in a way that results in a large· proportion of cases-: 
being settled out .of court. All these possibilities depend on the good. 
functioning of justice •. · This has been the subject .of s.everal in-depth 'stu.~es 
carried out by. the European Economic Community I among others,. 

C. Loss orevention 
.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 

. .. Some measures pr,,escribed by insurance laws, seem to fall short of being 
effective means of loss prevention. It is therefore ncessary to resort ·to 
oth1;1r measures which have the des:i.red .effect:· 
... 
(a) Improvement· of the rpad netw0rk and increase ~n traffic and road signs• . 
In Generai, Eferious accidents often:·occur in the same spot, therefore it is 

_______ __mi~ra;tive :to eli_mina.ile i!hes:e '•'black po!irtsrr;--·--- _:-:·-- ... 

. ('b) Effectiveness of the.traffi~ police: traffic police should use t_heir . 
powers to· control and 'a.iscipline drivers in order to prevent speeding and·· 
drunken driving, ithich are the two factors most frequently responsible for 
serious accidents. 
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(c) Inspection of motor vehicles: vehicles for professional use and vehicles 
above a certain age should undergo regular inspection. 

(d) Compulsory wearing of safety belts. This measure considerably reduces 
the gravity of bodily injuries. 

D. Restricted cover under compulsory insurance 

Another method used to insure a financial balance in the motor insurance 
account is setting up a limit for the amount covered by insurance, either per 
person or per accident: 

(a) For property damage: many countries have an upper limit for cover, others 
altogether exclude property damage from the obligation to insure. 

(b) For bodily injuries: in most countries in Ehrope and in the ex-British 
colonies, there is no upper limit for cover. In other countries limits are 
set either per person or per accident, and obviously the proportion depends 
on the extent of these limits. The cover can become absolutely insufficient 
due to money depreciation, yet some countries seem very reticent about 
increasing the limits, even when these are fixed at a low level. 

A scrutiny of the above measures indicates that the trend over the past 
few years, in countries where motor insurance is still based on ;t.he concept 
of fault, is towards protecting the victim in doubtful cases, and avoiding 
their being faced with insolvent debtors. These measures have resulted in 
the increase of cases of indemnification, also an increase in the burden of 
claims. However, these trends did not put an end to the rule that anyone who, 
through his own negligence, causes an accident will not be indemnified for 
the damage he suffered. The responsibility for one's own acts is considered 
in conformity with the principle of equity, even if the fault was unintentional, 
or if it is a mere breach of traffic regulations. No remedy was brought for 
this anomalous situation, a matter which warranted fundamental criticism of 
all systems based on the concept of responsibility. 

If we try to limit the cost of insurance, these limits should result in 
reduction of the cost of operation. We are not meddling with the principle of 
full responsibility for all types of losses, be they economic or not. Also, 
the principle that an innocent victim has the right to obtain redress for the 
whole of his loss is considered as a requirement of equity. 

The measures taken 1to prevent or minimize losses, and to settle a great 
number of claims quickl;y\and at minimum cost, have been successful: in spite 
of the increase of number of cars on the roads, the number of serious accidents 
as well as their consequences tends to decline in most of the industrialized 
countries. In the motor branch, though the results are not brilliant, yet 
they are more or less balanced. 


